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NOTE - Answer the questions on a register page and store it in a file. All questions are compulsory. 
 
Q1) Explain following terms-   (2) 
(a) Orbit -                           (b) Axis -  
 
 Q2) MCQ - Tick the correct answer-(1) 
(i) Which is hottest planet? 
(a) Venus            (b) Mercury                 (c) Jupiter 
(ii) Life is possible only on which planet? 
(a) Mars              (b) Earth                     (c) Jupiter 
 
Q3) Fill in the blanks: (2) 
(i) _______________ is the name of our galaxy.                (ii) Rotation causes ____________. 
 
Q4) Write true or false: (2) 
(i) Life is possible on many planets.                                     (ii) Jupiter is the biggest planet. 
 
Q5) Answer the following: (2) 
(i) What is a star?  
(ii) Why is life possible only on earth? 
 
Q6) HOTS: (2) 

Q) If the Earth spins and rotates, why don’t we fall down? 

 
*DAILY HOME WORK FOR CLASS 5* 

*DATE- 11/05/20* 

 

 *WRITE* 

*ENGLISH LANGUAGE:-* 

Learn and write 

Q Definition of material noun with10 e.g in sentences. 

*********************Video CHAPTER NOUN PART3********************** 

 

*ENGLISH LITERATURE:-*  

Learn and write 

A short paragraph on mother's day and draw a picture of your mother.  

 

 *SCIENCE:-*  

Q1- Write the types of movable joints. 

Q2- Name the joint present in our wrist. 

**********************Video-Class 5 Science~Skeletal system session 3********************** 

 

*S.S.T.:-* 

Answer in brief- 

1-What is a star? 

2- What is an orbit? 

3-What is the solar system.Explain it with its family. 



4- What are the frozen planets? Explain them. 

5- Write the difference between- 

a) star and planet                b) rotation and revolution 

**********************Video-lesson 1-our universe. Session 1,2,3,4,5,6********************* 

 

 *COMPUTER:-*  

Write few lines about computer software. 

**********************video Types of software. Session 1********************** 

 

*हहिंदी:-* 

हदए गए मुहावरों के अर्थ लऱखकर वाक्य बनाएिं/ 
 चार चािंद ऱगाना, उल्ऱ ूबनाना, हार् पािंव फूऱना, आिंखें खऱुना/ 
४१ से ५० तक की गगनती शब्दों में लऱखें/ 
 

*MATHS:-* 

Fill in the blanks 

(a) 100 millions = ..... crore 

(b) 1 million = ..... lakh 

(c) 1crore = ...... million 

(d) There are .... zeros in 30 millions. 

(e) There are ....... zeros in 8 crore. 

(f) Predecessor of 86,30,000 is ........ 

******************** *Video: Class_5 Maths Large_Numbers Part_3 Session_7* ******************** 

 

*LEARN* 

*S.S.T.:-*  Learn-written work 

*SCIENCE:-* Learn- written work. 

 *COMPUTER:-*  Learn the definition of computer software. 

*MATHS:-* International Place Value System 

1 lakh = 100 thousands 

10 lakh = 1 million 

1 crore = 10 millions 

10 crores = 100 millions 

*हहिंदी:-* शब्द की पररभाषा लऱखकर याद करें/ 
*REVISION TEST* *PAPER-1* 
 *CLASS -  5* 
*SUBJECT:-* *COMPUTER*   *ANSWER SHEET* 
A1)   computer is an electronic machine that takes input and gives output after processing the task.  
A2) C commonly,  O operating, M machine , P purposely , U user , T training,   E education , R research  
A3) COBOL, FORTRAN,  ALGOL 
A4) CHARLES BABBAGE  
A5) Fill in the blanks: - 
a) integrator       b) processing             c) second             d) circuits 
 
A6) First generation of  computer had started from year 1946 to 1959. In this generation vacuum 
tubes were used as the core technology. The speed of those computers were very slow. They were 
very large in size.... 
 
A7) ABACUS 


